SWISS SPECIAL – 7 Nights/ 8Days

Day 1: Arrive at Zurich
Welcome to Switzerland. Arrive at Zurich airport & transfer to hotel by Swiss
Pass. Afternoon you can proceed for Schaffhausen to view largest plain waterfall
in Europe –Rhine Falls by Swiss Pass. In the evening have orientation tour of
Zurich city where you can visit old town, Cathedral & Fraumunster Church Rest
day free for relaxation.
Day 2: Zurich-Lucerne
After breakfast check out from hotel. Transfer to Lucerne by Swiss Pass. Arrive
at Lucerne & transfer to hotel by Swiss Pass. Today you will have orientation
tour of Lucerne city which includes View Lion Monument or Lion of Lucerne is a
sculpture of Lucerne designed in the memory of Swiss guards who were died in
1972 during French revolution.
Next attraction would be Chapel Bridge or wood en bridge. The Chapel Bridge is
covered wooden footbridge spread across the Reuss river.
After this it’s time for Lake Lucerne cruise ride. Experience nature at its best
trough this ride.
Day 3: Lucerne-Engelberg-Mt.Titlis-Lucerne
Today will visit Mt.Titlis by Swiss Pass. Mt. Titlis is a mountain in the Urner Alps
of Switzerland. It is located on the border between the cantons of Obwalden and
Berne in Switzerland, overlooking Engelberg and is famous as the site of the
world's 1st revolving cable car. You can also visit Ice Grotto
Day 4 : Lucerne – Interlaken
After breakfast check/out from hotel. Transfer to train station by Swiss Pass.
Take a train for Interlaken OST. Arrive at Interlake n. Welcome to city located
between two beautiful lakes. Transfer to hotel by Swiss Pass.
In the evening you can visit to Harder Kulm by Funicular. Arrive Harder Kulm &
have a beautiful look of Lake Thun & Lake Brienz through observatory deck. And
then we transfer to Interlaken station by Funicular.
Day 5: Interlaken
OST-Lauterbrunnen Jungfrauh-Lauterbrunnen-Interlaken
Today morning proceed to Lauterbrunnen by Swiss pass. Upon arrival we board
the train for the scenic Journey to Jungfraujoch- Top of Europe, the highest
railway station in Europe at 3,454 meters (weather Permitting). Visit the Ice
Palace with ice sculptures or enjoy the panoramic views from the Sphinx
Terrace.

Day 6 : Interlaken-Montreux - Veytaux-Vevey-Rivaz-Montreux
After breakfast check out from hotel. Transfer to Montreux by Swiss Pass. Arrive
& transfer to hotel by Swiss Pass. After freshen up proceed to Veytaux & visit
to Chillon Castle located besides Lake Geneva .Then proceed for Vevey upon
arrival will see Charlie Chaplin statue and Great Big Fork then will visit to Lavaux
Vineyard
Located at Rivaz & then transfer back to hotel
Day 7: Montreux – Geneva – Montreux
Today you will proceed to Geneva-2nd most popular city in Switzerland. You will
have orientation tour of Geneva city which includes view National monument,
visit to Flower Clock Garden, Jet d’eau , Free time for shopping at Rue du Rhone
watch paradise.
Day 8: Depart from Geneva Airport
Transfer to Geneva Airport by Swiss Pass. Take a flight for your home town &
return back with memories.
Tour Ends
Tour Cost:
2 Pax: Euro
4 Pax: Euro
6 Pax: Euro
8 Pax: Euro
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Inclusions:
 01 night accommodation with breakfast at Best Western Montana Zurich
hotel or similar
 02 nights accommodation with breakfast at Ibis styles Lucerne city hotel
or similar
 02 nights accommodation with breakfast at City Oberland Interlaken hotel
or similar
 02 nights accommodation with breakfast at Helvetie hotel Montreux or
similar
 Dinner at Indian restaurant (Day 1-Day 7)
 8 Days Swiss saver Pass-2nd class
 Excursion to Mt.Titlis, Jungfrauh & Harder Kulm
Exclusions:
 Airfare & visa fees
 Any cost of personal nature
 Cost for optional sightseeing
 Anything not mentioned in Inclusions column
Notes:
 This is a tentative offer and no services are blocked or reserved.
 All the services mentioned are subject to availability and change at the
time of final confirmation.

 If the Travel dates falls on any Fair or Event dates in the city then there
will be a supplement cost for the same.
 In case of SFR currency fluctuations of more than 3.00% or amendments
in local Government taxes, we reserve the right to advice you a
supplement cost.
 Euro component will be calculated at prevailing rate of exchange at the
time booking
TRAVEL CONSULTANT
TOUR COORDINATORS: INBOUND & OUTBOUND
Tel: +91 22 28692485: Cell: +91 9833934801
Email: travelconsultant31@yahoo.in
Website: www.travelconsultant.in

